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N e w Traffic Court
To M e e t A p ril 2 6
On Tuesday, A pril 5, a newly form ed traffic appeals court m et and
considered the policies which w ill guide th eir procedures for this year
and next.. The body was organized in order to allow students a greater
voice in the traffic-parking problem on campus and to provide a court
to which students fnay appeal contested parking tickets.
In order to appeal:
a) You m ust first consult w ith the A ssistant Director of Students
w ithin seven days of the receipt of the ticket.
------- =----------------------1-------------«>
b) If you disagree w ith his
finding, fill out an appeals form
and file it in his office.
c) A ppear before the court
as directed at the time and place
indicated.
The court will convene once a
Tickets for the SGA concert fea m onth at 4:00 p.m. on the last
turing the Hi Lo’s and George Tuesday of each m onth (if it is a
school day). The first session will
Shearing will go on sale for stu be on A pril 26.
dents on A pril 21. The sale will
The President Judge and six as
continue until A pril 27. Students sociate judges will sit on the case
may purchase one ticket for $1 and decide the case by a simple
and a second one for $2. A n SGA m ajority. Both sides will be heard
and decided by secret ballot. The
card m ust be presented. The tick decisions of the court will be final.
ets will be sold in Life Hall from
The members of the court are:
11:30 to 1:30 p.m. On A pril 28 the Professor David Alloway—Presi
sale of tickets will be open to th e dent Judge, Professor K arl Moll—
general public at a cost of $3 per Associate Judge, Professor Foster
ticket.
L. W ygant—Associate Judge, J e 
On the evening of the concert rome Sm ith ’60—Associate Judge,
the box. office will open at 6:30 p.m. Jan et Campbell ’61— Associate
The public will be adm itted a t Judge, W illiam Labance ’62—As
7:30 and the concert will start at sociate Judge, Robert Rudy ’63—
Associate Judge.
8:00 p.m.

SG A To Present
Shearing, Hi-Los

Concert Tickets

Available April 21
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Kennedy Elected Vice President
O f NYU Alumni Association
S

v-

Dr. Steele M. Kennedy of U pper Montclair, New Jersey, recently
elected vice president of the Education A lumni Association of New
York University, was installed in office on Saturday, A pril 2, at the
annual Spring Conference of the Association and NYU faculty.
The Conference was held a t the new Loeb Student Center at
W ashington Square South, in New York City. Dr. Kennedy is a form er
treasurer of the Alumni Association, and has been a m em ber of the
M ontclair State College faculty for th e past three years.
----------- !------------- :-------- »-------------$> In addition to his numerous college duties, Dr. Kennedy is now
preparing one volume of a fivevolume set of educational m aterials
for young people and their parents,
to be published in 1961. A book
Petitions for SGA elections were review w ritten by Dr. Kennedy, of
available in Miss Sherw in’s office School-Community Improvement
yesterday, and are to be returned (a report of the Green County,
to th at office by 4:30 p. m. tom or
row w ith the signatures of 100 stu West Virginia, program ), w ill ap
dents. A cum ulative average of 2.5 pear in the next issue of the Jour
or better is required of all candi nal of Educational Sociology. Other
dates.
published works of Dr. Kennedy
Candidates for president m ust be include poetry, articles, book re 
members of the Jun io r Class, can
didates for vice president m ust be views and true crime stories.
W ith his wife, daughter Eliza
members of the Jun io r Class, can
didates for recording secretary beth and a niece from south Jersey,
m ust be m em bers of th e Sopho Dr. Kennedy will sail Ju n e 24 on
more Class, and candidates for cor the S. S. Statendam for a ten-w eek
responding secretary m ust be trip to Europe.
m em bers of the Freshm an Class.
Candidates for treasurer m ust be
m em bers of the Sophomore Class.
They shall present evidence to the
Chairm an of Elections, th at they
have successfully completed, w ith
a grade of A or its equivalent, one
year of high school bookkeeping or
one semester of college accounting
w ith a grade of C or better. Can
didates for assistant treasu rer m ust
On M arch 25 a meeting of the
be members of the Freshm an Class. In Betweeners w as held and a r
They m ust present evidence to the rangem ents w ere m ade to contact
Chairm an of Elections that they 1961 entrants to M ontclair who
have successfully completed w ith
are over 25 years of age. Current
a grade of B or its equivalent, one
problem
s of the In Betweeners
year of high school bookkeeping.
Speeches by all candidates for were aired.
The In Betweeners cordially in
office w ill be heard in th e assembly
on A pril 19. The elections w ill be vite all those who are eligible to
held in Lower Center Lounge from attend' th eir next m eeting which
8:30 to 4:30 on A pril 26. All stu will be held on May 6. For fu rth er
dents m ust have their SGA identi inform ation contact Irene M aryanski via the B.B.
fication card in order to vote.

S G A Petitions
Due Tomorrow

In Betweeners
To Contact
1961 Entrants

The Hi-Lo’s
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Theater To Plan
Operatic Festival

Jazz pianist George Shearing and his quintet, plus the Hi-Lo’s, a
vocal quartet, are slated to appear a t an SGA-sponsored concert on
May 5.
Before becoming an internationally famous jazz star, George
Shearing led an unusual and colorful ’life. Born totally blind into a
large and impoverished family, Shearing has overcome obstacles of
birth and environm ent which would have easily discouraged a less
hardy or determ ined artist. H e attended schools for the blind until
the age of 16, receiving m usical^training at the same time. Un
willing to tax his fam ily’s re
sources w ith college costs, he got a
job at a local pub playing the
piano. From there Shearing’s pop
ularity- rose steadily. He began
getting supper engagements and
touring w ith an all-blind band and
making recordings as well as ap
pearing on the BBC. Shearing
varied w ith equal dexterity on the
piano and the accordion.
A fter dominating B ritish jazz
popularity polls in 1941 and for the
next seven years, Shearing decided
to em igrate to the United States
and try his chances there. After
some run-ins w ith American talent
agencies and two year? of small
dates, Shearing made up his quin
tet and cut some records. MGM
offered them the chance to record
for them and they soon, had a hit
recording “September in the
Rain.” V
George Shearing
Shearing’s reputation in America
was quickly established after that. Skelton, Steve Allen and Rosemary
He has since switched to Capitol Clooney.
Records. Shearing’s insistence on
A native of Milwaukee, Wis
racial tolerance and integration consin, Gene Puerling became a
within his own musical fam ily is disc jocky after graduating from
one of his noteworthy achieve high school and has successfully
ments. He has recently w ritten his free-lanced and sung w ith two
life story for the Julian Messner vocal groups before organizing the
publishing firm. One of his most Hi-Lo’s.
famous songs is the Well-known
The fellow with the fabulous
“Lullaby of Birdland.”
vocal range is Clark Burroughs of
The Hi-Lo’s, who are sharing Los Angeles who had form erly ap
star billing w ith George Shearing, peared w ith the Billy May orches
are comprised of Gene Puerling, tra and is a graduate of Loyola
who handles the arranging and University.
first got the group together, Clark
Bob Morse, the third member of
Burroughs, Bob Morse and Don the quartet, is also a native Cali
Shelton.
fornian, and in addition to being a
Noted for their new, complex, fine singer and musician, is an ac
harmonic singing, the Hi-Lo’s are complished artist. He attended
one of the few groups to success UCLA, Chouinard A rt Institute
fully bridge the gap between com and the Westlake College of Music.
mercialism and the pure a rt form. He has also served in the Navy.
Their appeal reaches the young
The newest m ember of the Hipop music buyer, the adult album Lo’s is Don Shelton, second tenor,
buyer and the dyed-in-the-w ool who joined in March, 1959. He is
jazz fan.
a Texas m an and an accomplished
The group was formed in April, musician. He can play the alto
1953, and scrimped along for the sax, clarinet, flute and other in
first six months. Then bandleader strum ents, and has appeared with
Jerry Fielding gave them their m any West Coast recording and
chance and arranged their first dance bands and vocal combina
record date for the Trend label. tions.
They caught on fast and next re 
The Hi-Lo’s very successfully
corded for Starlight records. They completed a three-m onth tour of
have since appeared w ith Judy Europe not long ago and are plan
G arland and Johnny Mathias, at ning another iir the near future.
famous clubs such as Birdland and
The tickets for the concert,
the Sahara, and have appeared on
such top television shows as Red I (Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)

As a special offering for the
benefit of the College Development
Fund and the students of Mont
clair State College, the Wellmont
Theater in M ontclair is presenting
an operatic festival featuring Mo
zart’s “Don Giovanni,” Puccini’s
“Tosca,” Moussorgsky’s “Boris
Godunov,” and Puccini’s “Madame
Butterfly.”
All four movies are performed
by internationally famous opera
stars and companies. Among them
is the production of “Don Gio
vanni” by the Salzburg Festival
group, featuring Cesare Siepi, Lisa
Della Casa and Erna Berger, among
others. The cast of “Tosca” is
headed by Duval, Caniglia and
Correllipoli, and th at of “Boris
Godunov” by the Bolshoi opera
stars, Pirogrov, Nellep, ■and Mik
hailov, in conjunction w ith the
Bolshoi Symphony Orchestra.
“Don Giovanni” will be shown
on Wednesday night, A pril 20, at
8:15; “Tosca” on Wednesday night,
April 27, at 8:15; “Boris Godunov”
on W ednesday night, May 4, at
8:15; and “Madame Butterfly” on
Wednesday night, May 11, at 8:15.
Tickets for the series are $3 and
may be purchased from Mr. Morris
The Ugly Man Contest is an annual event sponsored by the Citizen
McGee in the Publications Office ship Committee. Any m an in the college is eligible. The only qualifi
of the Adm inistration building. cation necessary is th at the m an be as ugly as possible. This contest
Individual performances will cost will take place on Wednesday, A pril 27.
$1 for admission.
contest should be ready to have
Any m an who wishes to enter
his picture taken in the Publica-<
tions Office, Life Hall, on Wed
Announcem ent
nesday, April 20, at 4:00 p. m. All
Barre Addresses
the pictures taken shall be posted
The excessive num ber of viola
on the bookstore window, and
Mathematics Club
under each picture there shall be tions issued after the recent snow
Last Wednesday evening, the a ja r into which the students will storms does not alter the policy
mathem atics club of MSC, Sigma drop pennies to vote for the p er towards the payment of fines. We
Phi Mu, heard an address by Mr. son they think is the ugliest. The will continue to raise $2.00 fines to
Ed Barre, who is a graduate of person w ith the most pennies wins, $5.00 if not paid w ithin a reason
and w ith his permission his nam e
M ontclair State.
Mr. Barre is presently teaching and picture will be published in able time (seven days) and send
out rem inders to those who have
at Caldwell High School where he the Montclarion.
This contest is p art of the Penny neglected to take care of them.
has set up a sem inar program for
advanced standing students. He Drive, and the money w ill be given Students who have not paid during
addressed the group on the sub to the College Development Fund. the sum m er w ill be confronted
ject of programs for the the ac-. So the more ugly men th at can be w ith the same account in the fall
when they attem pt to register.
had the better! *
celerated student.

MSC Seeks Ugly Man

In Its Annual Contest
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Forum

by Joan McMullan
Question: W hat benefits do you think will be derived from the recent
form ation of the Inter-Sorority Council? .

Hi Society
By M ary Cronin

Engaged: Kate Carbone ’60, DalEditor
phac
to Jack Bilderback, H ardin
Madeline Jones
Name: Rose Mary Kabarec
,
Simmons
University, Texas . . .
Technical Editor
M anaging Editor
M ajor: mathem atics
Roz Charish ’61, Dalphac to Larry
Bill Stapert
Joe Morelia
I feel th at organization w ill unify the sororities and put them on
Adviser
an equal basis. It will reduce friction between the various sororities. Goodman, Seton Hall ’61 . . . Sue
This organization will solve the problem of rushing, which is really K astenbert ’61 to H erm an Davis
M orris McGee
aheadache
to all sororities. The girls attending the various teas will
Theodora Pupa to N at Carrea
Executive Board
have the opportunity of choosing the sorority they really w ant instead 62, Phi Lambda Pi . . . Sue Bern
News ........................ K athy Moon Copy .................... Bonnie Hinkley
of accepting the bid of the first sorority th at asks them. This w ill result
stein ’62 to Bob Elman, Rutgers ’61.
F e a tu r e s .................... Roz Charish T y p in g ...................Sandra Ragones
in better sororities.
Sports ...................... Wes Rehberg Photography . ........ Dave Swarts
Finned: Sue M artin ’63, Dalphac
Name: P at Wolczanski
Business M anager . . : .................. Carylmead Tryon
to Leon Underkofler ’63, Phi Sigma
M
ajor:
English
Associate Editor ............
.............. Paula Rieder
I feel th at the m ain benefit of, the Inter-Sorority Council will be Epsilon, Ohio Wesleyan University.
S tiff
W ith the Greeks: The new mem
a
new
unity among the sororities. The rivalry th at w ill always be
Reporters: Ruth Ivers, Peter Cole, Richard Cowan, Ann Wilson, Fred Belchikoff, Florence
Turnquist, Loretta Mosse, Linda Riechenfeld, Minette Makul,. George Miske, Beverley present will become more friendly. Prim arily everyone w ill'be w ork bers of K appa Sigma Rho are:
Ferguson,' Cecilia Scibetta.
ing tow ards a large-scale goal. The provision about rushing is also Adele Amil, Peggy Bell, Anne
Photographers: Danny Backrack, Barry Brothers, Bob Seyforth
one of its better points.
Typists: Carol Larsen, Eleanor O’Hara, Gloria Sumpter, Phyllis Schenkel, Barbara
Before the sororities w ere dorm-commuter, an established “rush” M arie Boice, F fan Collura, Jackie
Rykowski, Lillian Friedman, Marion Johnson, Kate Carbon.
week was held. Because of the expansion girls became confused as to Hadala, K athy K erns,- Jane M ur
Copyreaders: Adeline Maffei, Joan Wilmott, Dorothy Rosin.
the different times for the teas and acceptance dates.
phy, Isabel Paparello, B arbara
Circulation: Kathy McGrea, Sue Martin, Nino Falcone
I think th at the Inter-Sorority Council w ill be a success and an Toczko . . . The Women of Theta
asset to Montclair. The girls who have w orked over these-past few Chi Rho gave their active aid and
years deserve a great deal of credit.
support to the Passaic area Lukem ia Drive, sponsored by ALSAC
Name: Leah Burns
( Aiding Leukemia Stricken Ameri
M ajor: science
One benefit I hope th at will be derived from the council will be can Children) . . . Congrats to new
Listen around you. Hear it? Hear that grumbling? Yes, the problem of rushing. I feel th at a rush week is the fairest method Phi Sigma Epsilon members Ed
Mochtak, Tom K ielty and W arren
they’re at it again—complaining about the Student Government for the incoming freshmen. By being able to attend all the teas, they DiLeo . . . Congrats to new Pi
will get to know the sisters and will realize w hat sorority they really
Association. They spend $36 a year and what do they get for want.
Omega P i mem bers Anne Acorn,
Valerie Cerciello, Gail Eston, Helqn
their money? Why doesn’t the SGA do this and why doesn’t it
Greene, Ju d ith Katz, Christa
Name: Linda K. Dunne
do that? Why did it do that?
Kneist, Lorraine Marianccio, Adele
M ajor: biological science
Statistics reveal a very shocking figure. Last year less than
The Inter-Sorority Council can be of m uch value to the various Niemiec, Dominick Orefice, Eliza
one half of the student body voted in the SGA election. Evi sororities as long as it does not gain any overwhelming am ount of beth Otto, Frances Pado, Gail
Perugini, Carmela Raso, Paula
dently, since these complainers don’t care who is elected to the authority. Rush weeks, dates of teas, and hazing can be ru n without Rieder, K athryn Rubinetti, Nicho
conflicts among groups as w ell as any activities a group wishes to
SGA, they shouldn’t care how their money is spent.
sponsor. It could also act as a m ediator for any disputes or contra las Starusci, Janice Tabor, Marilyn
But they do complain and therefore should vote in the SGA dictions which m ight arise. However, I certainly hope th a t the time Vanecek Form al pledging w ill be
from A pril 18 to A pril 22.
election. They should vote for the persons whom they think will never comes w hen the sororities surrender their individualities to the
council.
Club News: New officers of Play
do the job best.
ers are Gloria Alter, president;
How should they vote? What qualities should they seek in
Ruth Ivers, vice president; Helen
Chambers, secretary; Bill Rawson,
the candidates ? There are several criteria by which they should
treasurer. New Apheston mem
be guided. One of these is leadership ability. The candidate
bers: Lorraine Alberto, Judy Air
should have past experience, not necessarily on the SGA Board,
lois, Carol Baugher, Carolyn Costa,
story about Thompson and his Linda Cooper, M uriel Burger, Bob
(Editor’s note: This letter was sent
in activities where he has been the key person, where he has to
Dr. Partridge from Dr. Carl Thia silks. We w ere asked to pose Dey, K atherine Moon, Penny
directed others.
Frankson, who is on leave of ab for 21 pictures in this setting. Do Costa, Nancy Stanisewki, Dave
A second prerequisite of an SGA Board member should be sence from MSC’s Industrial A rts not be surprised if xou see us in Sulzinski, Glen Mahler.
interest. The candidate should be sincerely interested in student Department. He is working in Life a few months from now.
Chit Chat: In keeping w ith w hat
Thailand under a Wayne State
Bernice m et Dr. Dooley from
is fast becoming a M ontclair trad i
affairs. He should have an awareness of what is going on around University program.)
Laos at the Eraw an and spent
the school. H e shouldn’t be running for an SGA office so that
tw enty m inutes w ith him. W hat tion the m en -of Agora w ill break
D ear Dr. Partridge:
we hear about him over here is not w ith tradition in presenting their
he can add another laurel to his popularity victories. H e should
long awaited show. Instead of the
M arch in Thailand is the begin good news.
time-honored, slip-shod minstrel,
have the earnest desire of serving his fellow students.
ning of the hot season. Every day
Recent visitors to Bangkok in
w ill be a variety show (we
Vote in the SGA election. But before you do, seek out the is hot, b u t during March, April clude Tab Hunter, Somerset this
didn’t know they had any). How
and
May
the
tem
perature
reaches
Maugham, Cary G rant, Ann Bax ever, bets are still being layed as to
candidates. Talk to them. Question them about their views.
and goes beyond the hundred
Find out how they stand on certain issues. Then vote on the basis mark. It is amazing how w e be ter, F rank Sinatra and Jim Farley who will be the first Agorian to
Carl, Jr. is playing second base fall into the orchestra pit . . .
of your own thinking and reasoning and not on the words of a come acclimated to it and slow on the International School Team Those
two young men sporting
down
accordingly.
From
w
hat
we
friend two seconds before you vote.
There are ten teams in th e league, Florida tans m ust have invested in
hear, w inter in the States was not four of w hich-are Thai. His team a bottle of MAN TAN. We all
Remember, it is your money being spent for your govern too bad this year.
is in third place. He is carrying know th at even in Florida the sun
ment. You are the one who should elect your representatives.
' Most of m y work here is in five m ajors this year. Standards doesn’t shine in bars . . . Are the
teacher education. I am now busy are high and the work load is te r m en of Phi really supporting an
preparing in-service programs for rific. We consider it an excellent Indian boy or is all th at money
the twelve m ajor areas. The school prep school.
going to keep a local Indian in
year ends on M arch 17, and the
H aircuts are twenty-five cents w ater? . . . Vice is nice b u t virtue
\g
ig
“F all” semester begins on May 17 (air conditioned shops, too!). All won’t h u rt you (Old Chinese Prov
The period in between is used to who get their h air cut get a mas erb) . . . For all those suffering
11
V
j
^
111
up-grade the teachers. All teachers sage w ith it. They rub your m us from spring fever, we have two
■M B
:
in Thailand are on Civil Service cles for at least ten minutes, and solutions, G randm a’s old remedy,
i f
!
m w m
______ 1
and work eleven months a year end up by cracking your knuckles. sulphur and molasses or G randpa’s
They are supposed to get one It is really an experience.
old remedy, Scotch on the rocks
m onth off.
. We know th at we have be
A few weeks ago w e drove up to
There are three regional insti see the Bridge on the River Kwai labored the “Save the Hill” bit,
tutes located in Chiengmai, K orat N ear the bridge are two cemeteries b u t have you ever realized th a t it
and Songkla. All W ayne Technical One is B ritish and the other is presents a good defense against
Advisors spend some tim e in these Dutch. Twenty thousand soldiers surprise attacks from the irate
institutes. Two weeks ago I was who died w hile w orking on the natives? . . . Spring is here (we’ve
m
È
Ê
t
o
w
i
i
f
BV
V I M
in Chiegmai. While there I spoke road are buried here. The ceme said it before but w e’U say it again;
to the Rotary Club (35 members) teries w ere w ell kept.
it fills space) and w ith it comes
and visited the Leprosy Colony
popsicle w rappers all over the
I
think
th
at
I
have
located
;
supported by the Presbyterian
campus, convertibles w ith the tops
place
w
here
I
can
get
some
uncut
Church. They have m ade great
down, girls in cotton dresses being
semi-precious stones. If I am able
Dr. Carl Frankson “pouring lustral w ater over the hands of a bride strides against this horrible disease, to get them, I w ill bring some back followed by boys in cotton shirts
but in spite of w hat they are doing
and vice-versa, small cars sinking
and groom.”
the disease is on the increase. More to you as I know you would enjoy to th eir roofs in the m ud flats,
them
in
your
hobby
work.
education and more money would
rocket launchings by the IA Dept.,
Did A rthur show you the article the Home Ec Club’s spaghetti din
help a great deal.
Last week we entertained some which I w rote for the Industrial ner, followed by a rise in the sale
HELP!
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
people from New York City. We A rts and Vocational Magazine th at of Alka Seltzer, drag races in the
M O N T C L A R IO N
took them out one evening to a real was published in December? It pit, afternoon classes surprisingly
Chinese dinner. This is w hat we was about our industrial arts pro empty, students finding new rea
W ednesday—A pril 13, 1960
Needs:
sons to save the hill, paths tram 
ordered: shark fin soup, boiled gram in Montclair.
7:30 Delta Theta Psi D. Mills
I am enclosing a picture showing pled across the grass leading to
chicken kidneys, fried rice birds,
Typists — Copy-readers
8:00 K appa Delta P i
Ch.
sweet and sour pork, fried duck, m e pouring lustral w ater over the the “Keep off the Grass,” signs,
8:00 MENC
E-RR
Reporters
chick,en w ith almonds and' lotus hands of a bride and groom. This girls in berm uda shorts followed
Thursday—A pril 14, 1960
is p art of the Buddhist m arriage by boys in cotton shirts, the Agora
seed dessert. Sounds tasty?
3:30 Lam bda Omega Tau H-107
Opportunity for Great
Bernice and I took our neighbors ceremony. The bride was the sister show, spring concerts, Players
4:30 Delta Omicron Pi
A -l
spring production, girls sun bath
Advancem ent
to visit Jim Thompson’s home and of one of my counterparts.
8:00 Agora
* D. Mills
We shall be leaving Thailand on ing behind Russ Hall, followed by
also to visit his silk weaving vil
Friday—A pril 15, 1960
A p p ly Publications Office
lage. The village consists of about or about Ju ly 23. We expect to you know what, picnics on G arret
through
Vacation
in Life Hall
fifty houses. Each fam ily has one land in New York in September, Mountain followed by hangovers,
Monday—A pril 18, 1960
or more handle looms, and every We are looking forw ard to seeing carnival followed by hangovers,
Tuesday—A pril 19, 1960
M o n d ay s an d W ednesdays
the- seniors returning from the out
person including the children work you.
7:00 Gamma Delta Chi D. Mills
after 3:30
side world, graduation followed by
Sincerely yours,
While there, we m et a Time and
7:30 Bridge Club
A. Lounge
hangovers.
Carl.
Life photographer. He was doing
8:00 Rohwec
Ch.

S G A Elections

Letters to the Editor

iM H
ill

m

IÜ I
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Paul Bunyan Day
Promises Exercise
© 1959, DOWN BEAT MAGAZINE

During th e weekend of M arch 18 and 19, some 3,400 college and
university students crowded the field house a t Notre Dame University
to listen to jazz. W hat m ade the occasion unique was th at all the per
form ers w ere themselves students—at various schools throughout the
east, m iddlewest and southwest.
The occasion was the second Collegiate Jazz Festival.
S tarted last year by N otre Dame students, w ith the guidance and
cooperation of Down Beat magazine, the festival had jum ped consider
ably in size this year. Tw enty-six'
groups—both big bands and com Ohio State, most promising leader.
bos of all sizes—took p a rt in „the
In a rem arkable illustration of
event.
his interest in youth, Stan Kenton
So high was the quality of some flew from California to act as a
performances th a t Stan Kenton, judge a t the Notre Dame festival,
one of the judges a t the festival, w ent into the gruelling job of
quipped that if some of the m usi judging on only two hours sleep,
cians turned pro (which m any of stayed up all night to talk to col
them undoubtedly w ill) there w ere lege musicians seeking his advice,
musicians in the business who and then flew straight back to
California.
would not be happy about it.
How does Kenton stand up to
W inning the aw ard (a big,
travelling loving cup) as the best such pressure? Nobody knows. But
group in the show was the North jazz w riter Ralph J. Gleason pro
Texas State College Lab Band, vides some of ' the answers in a
which also won the best big band penetrating portrait of Stan the
aw ard and an engagement a t the Man in the April 28 Down Beat.

33 Vá

D I S C O U N T

3 3 'A

(LIMITED OFFER)

on 33 % rpm
RECORD

A LB U M S
at

The M U SIC M A N Inc.
16 U N IO N A VE.

IR V IN G K DN CENTER

PRESENT THIS C O U P O N A N D RECEIVE
YO UR 33 'A DISCO UNT CA RD
ES 1-2430
Free Parking

D etroit Jazz Festival this summer.
Named the best combo w inner was
the Dots Trio, *from Fairm ount
State College, Fairm ont, West V ir
ginia.
O ther w inners were: The Dixie
Dynamos, Dayton University, Dayton, Ohio, special aw ard for show
m anship; M arv Stamm, trum peter
w ith th e N orth Texas State band,
outstanding instrum entalist aw ard
(he won a scholarship to the B erklee School of Music and a new
Conn tru m p et); Lorin Binford,
from N orthw estern University,
best trom bonist; Bob Pierson, Uni
versity of Detroit, best flutist; Don
Miller, Cincinnati University, best
guitarist; Dennis Behm, State Uni
versity of Iowa, best bassist; John
Tatgenhorse, Ohio State, best
drum m er; Allan Beutler, Michigan
State, best alto saxophonist; Dave
Young, Indiana University, best
tenor saxophonist; Lois Nemser,
Cincinnati- University, best vocalist
and most promising soloist; Tom
Mustachio, Fairm ont State College,
best pianist; Ralph Mutchler,
N orthw estern University, most
promising arranger; Lowell Latto,

North - 142A
Parkway:
South - 143

A t 47, Gleason points out, Ken
ton is well into his second decade
as a jazz bandleader.
“A t this point in Kenton’s ca
reer,” Gleason writes, “one might
expect his appeal to be prim arily
to a m ature audience. Yet he re 
m ains . . . a symbol of the restless
searching of youth. K enton’s hair
these days is streaked w ith gray.
But his clothes are racy, his m an
n er youthful, sincere and directly
personal.
“He has been through more ups
and downs th an a heavyweight
promoter, and his ability to create
news and his understanding of dra
m atic stage presentation—his two
greatest assets in selling his music
—rem ain unim paired.”
Recommended Recordings:
“G erry Mulligan Meets Ben
W ebster” on Verve. This disc,
given five stars, is called by Down
Beat critic John S. Wilson “one of
th e great records of jazz.”
Duke Ellington—John Hodges in
“Side by Side,” another Verve
disc, given four stars by Down
Beat, and called “w orthy additions
to Ellington disciana.”

'Prithee sir, watch thy footing.

Hi-Fi Set For Life Hall
To Be Installed April 19
On April 19 a new recreational
facility will be available to MSC
students. The W ar Memorial Fund
Board has approved the purchase
and installation of a hi-fi record
player for student use in Life Hall.
This equipm ent w ill be housed
in w hat is presently the TV room,
and the television will be relocated

SELECTIVE SERVICE
APPLICATIO N S READY
Applications for the A pril 28 ad
m inistration of the College Quali
fication Test are now available at
Selective Service System local
boards throughout the country.
Eligible students who intend to
take this test should apply at once
to the nearest Selective Service
local board for an application and
a bulletin of information.
Following instructions in the
bulletin, the student should fill out
his application and m ail it immedi
ately in the envelope provided to
Selective Service Examining Sec
tion, Educational Testing Service,
P.O. Box 586, Princeton, New Je r
sey. Applications for the A pril 28
test m ust be postm arked no later
than midnight, A pril 7.
According to Educational Test
ing Service, which prepares and
adm inisters the College Qualifica
tion Test for the Selective Service
System, it w ill be greatly to the
student’s advantage to file his ap
plication at once. The results will
be reported to the student’s Selec
tive Service local board of juris
diction for use in considering his
deferm ent as a student.

CONCERT TICKETS
(Continued from Page 1)
which w ill be held in the gym,
will be on sale for ten days. The
first ticket m ay be purchased w ith
an SGA card and $1 and the sec
ond ticket for $2. A fter this period
they will be open to the public at
$3 a ticket.

in the lounge. The “listening room”
will be available daily from 11:30
a. m. until 1:30 p. m. Under the
supervision of the Music D epart
ment, weekly programs of w ellknown classical music will be pre
sented. Opportunity w ill also be
given to students who wish to re 
quest favorite classical numbers.

“Paul Bunyan Day,” taking
place April 23, will give the m us
clemen of M ontclair a chance to
exercise after the w inter slump.
Thfire is a large quantity of wood
to be split; this would surely be
an excellent w ay to lim ber up for
the attractions of the carnival,
which will be breaking up motor
cars, pounding the gong and
weight-lifting. Groups may sow
grass seed, dig in peat moss, spread
top soil and plant shrubs.
The fraternities th at have al
ready offered their services will be
given projects they m ay request.
Other groups are cordially invited
to help m ake the occasion a success
and thereby contribute greatly to
the appearance of the college. In 
dividuals are most welcome and
will be organized under faculty di
rection.
Dr. Partridge will officiate at the
steak-fry, which is the climax of
the day. This steak-fry w ill take
place a t the Recreation Building
about 5:00 p. m.

$ 5 0 0 Prize Offered
For Peace Essay

The magazine New World Re
view has announced an essay con-,
test on the subject, “A Peace Pro
gram fpr O ur Country.” The con
test is open to young people of 18
through 25. The entries w ill be
judged by four outstanding lead
ers in the field of international re 
Earl Writes N e w Text; lations and peace.
w riter of the essay judged
Two IA Courses A dded theThebest
w ill receive a prize of
Dr. A rthur W. E arl,:chairm an of $200; the second prize is to be $100;
the I.A. Department, has recently the third, $50; and ten honorable
mentions will receive $15 each.
completed a book to be used as a
The purpose of the New World
textbook in both the high school Review contest is to give young
and college level. Entitled Experi people for whom the whole ques
ments with Material and Products tion of a peaceful fu tu re for the
of Industries, it w ill be released country and the world is im portant
in early June. The book incorpor an opportunity to form ulate their
ideas on the question th at will
ates the use of industrial m aterials dominate the coming elections. I t
as teaching aids and offers ? un will give a chance to do some spe
limited research opportunities for cial thinking and reading on the
m ost vital issue of the day for the
students.
interests of the students and their
Two new additions to the I.A.
friends.
curriculum have been made.
The rules for subm itting are as
Course num ber 407, Field Study follows:
of the Practical Arts, offers the 1. Length—maximum, 1,000 words.
industrial arts students a more 2. -Deadline—m ust be received be
lucid understanding and apprecia
fore May 15, 1960.
tion of the practical concepts and 3. Form—four typewritten, dou
ble-spaced copies.
origins of his m ajor field.
In course num ber 408, Industrial 4. Name and information indicated
below to be typed on a separate
A rts Work Shop, a student is en
sheet. Address. Age (year and
couraged to direct his own labora
date of birth). Occupation.
tory experience under the consul
O ther information.
tation and supervision of a faculty
member. The areas elected to work
The three prize essays w ill be
in are suited to the student’s per published in New World Review as
sonal interest.
soon as possible after the judges
In recent copies of Industrial' have reached their decision. Hon
Arts and Vocational Education, orable mention essays will be pub
several articles w ere contributed lished at the discretion of the edi
by members of th e industrial arts tors.
faculty. Mr. J e rry S t r e i c h l e r
Students who are interested in
wrote, “Method of Industrial De the contest should w rite to:
signer,” and Dr. Joseph Duffy
New World Review
wrote, “A New Look at Industrial
34 West 15th St.
A rts” and “Vitalizing Teaching in
New York 11, New York
Industrial A rts.”
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ndians Nip St. Peter’s, 2-0
Trackmen Top Post, Jersey City

Four Pitchers
See Action
In Victory

by Dave Ruffman
M ontclair’s baseball team ofliby Ted Schloesser
cially opened the season this past
Saturday w ith a 2-0 victory over
M ontclair vs. W estchester
St. Peters, a t St, Benedicts Field,
The M ontclair cinderm en opened
by Wes Rehberg
by Carol Severn
Newark. »
their outdoor track season last
Despite the cold and raw wind
This has been a successful sea
Wednesday against a very strong
Well . . . Spring finally came,
the game was played, and it seems
W estchester State Teachers Col son for the Women’s Fencing Club m uch to the dismay of ice skating
lege. The final results showed the of M ontclair State College as far enthusiasts and skiers. The latest
The Panzer School of Physical quite evident th at the non-spring
ski
reports
are
th
at
the
sun
is
like w eather did not hinder Mont
as
grow
th
and
organization
is
con
Indians on the short end of an 88
m elting the snow on the mountains Education and Hygiene’s annual clair’s nine to any great degree.
cerned. The club has really grown
to 38 score.
of New Hampshire and Vermont Spring Demonstration was a suc
The w eather conditions were in leaps and bounds. Under the . . . and Kyle Rote is now bringing cess, judging from audience reac One factor th at could be attributed
very irregular for an outdoor track supervision of Miss Julia Carver, you the racing news and betting tion and the reaction of m any of to the w eather was the use of four
m eet w ith the tem perature being the fencing coach, the club has in odds over WNEW.
,
those who viewed the show with M ontclair pitchers.
below 40 degrees. This ham pered creased from the three remaining Spring brought
Je
rry
Golembeski,
the
starting
eye.
Montclair a new
- U a critical
the performances of both teams.
team m embers of last year to ap surprise in the
The demonstration, designed to and winning hurler, pitched three
Outstanding perform er for the proxim ately tw enty active club gymnasium . . .
innings. Je rry was relieved
i IpMBI illustrate the accomplishments of hitless
Indians was Wes Rehberg w ith two members this year. These girls a hill on the
by
Iggy
Cisla. Iggy rendered three
the departm ent throughout the
of M ontclair’s three first places. have been coming out to practice gym floor. There
hits
in
the
fourth and one third of
year, began w ith an address by
Wes copped the 440-yard dash in twice a week and have developed is rum or of a
the
fifth
innings,
and Jim Piscatore
Dr. Richard Tews, director of the
group of physi
50.6 seconds, and the 220-yard dash in skill and technique.
school. The freshm en m en kicked was called in to complete the inn
cal
education
in 22.5 seconds. Bill Hampton took
The Fencing Team, on the other m ajors who are
off the actual dem onstration with a ing. Jim also pitched the next two
around
the other first, leading a Montclair hand, was not very successful in going
calisthenics routine set to music. fram es and allowed only one hit.
sweep in the 100-yard dash. Jim competition this season. The main w ith a secret
Next, under the direction of Mrs. Ronnie Boyle finished the game for
petition to save this hill.
Weigand and Roger Winston fol reason for this was th at there w ere
The first baseball game and golf Betty Sommers, the women’s the Indians by pitching hitless ball
lowed Bill across the line. The only three members of the team m atch were washed out. The rain rhythm ical gymnastics organiza for the rem aining two innings.
tim e was 10.4 seconds; Winston who returned this year, and all the and the snow th at we’ve been get tion put on a display of grace,
A look at the offensive side of
also showed a good advantage in other team members w ere new and ting here on the eastern seaboard beauty and sym m etry through the game for M ontclair shows Bob
the low hurdles w ith a second inexperienced. Judy Guide, the have been playing havoc with rhythm ical movements. This was Starling as a big factor in scoring
spring sports scheduling and sev
place finish.
team captain; Irene Salvi, the ex eral new ulcers are being culti followed by individual perform  one of M ontclair’s two runs.
In the second inning, Bob ThorO ther Indian scorers in the ru n  captain; and Patricia Webster, the vated for the fall harvest.
ances by Marie Hemko and Tony
Speaking of ulcers, there was a Napjer.
ning events include a second place club treasurer w ere the backbone
out singled, took second on a h it
batsm an and w ent to third on a
finish for Ron K ulik in the two of the team, winning almost all of convention at Atlantic City of some
Mats were set up and organized fielder’s choice. Bob Starling then
of the biggest ulcers in the coun
m ile, and third place finishes by their matches.
try. The annual great convention into a fan-like pattern by the singled for the run.
Lyle A rnheiter, Richard Delk, Paul
The highlights of the season of over three hundred football “crew,” and the gymnastics dem 
The other ru n came in the
Simpson and Jim Weigand in the w ere two trips, one to the Rochest coaches in the nation convened onstration team m arched out under fourth. A walk, Jerry Golembeski’s
one m ile run, high hurdles, 880- er Institute of Technology for a over the spring vacation. MSC’s the direction of Mr. Geza Gazdag. single and two errors loaded the
yard run, and 220-yard dash, re  tri-college meet, and the other to new football coach, Dr. Gerry Ed It exhibited various tumbling tech bases. Then Jim Breyan hit into
wards, attended and traded reme niques, including flying front som
Elm ira College. On their trip to dies. Someone told him th at a ersaults and an individual display a force as the run crossed the plate.
spectively.
Ed Cassavel added to M ontclair’s
Elm
ira
College
,
this
past
weekend,
The thorn in the side for the
raw egg, spread over a slice of pig by Tony Napier of a series of back
the Montclair Fencing Team placed skin (slightly toasted), added to a handsprings, ending up in a back attack by hitting a double.
Indian cinderm en was their w eak fifth in the Intercollegiate Fencing
St. Peter’s had a few scoring
ness in the field events. W est Tournam ent. Judy Guide, the few raspberries is a sure way to flying somersault w ith a half twist. threats during the fourth, fifth and
start them bleeding. Among some The m ats w ere cleared away and
chester swept both the discus and team ’s top fencer, placed fifth in notable ulcers in these confines is the modern dance group showed off sixth innings, but could not capi
javelin, and Pete M ortim er was the individuals. Eleven colleges a travelling variety carried by Dr its collective interpretations. Next, talize on them to make a tally.
The season is still in its pre
only able to salvage a th ird in the participated in the meet, and there Richard Willing, who is having his the folk dance club entertained the
was a total of 66 girls competing.
shot put. Bruce Morgan, w ith a In all their meets the M ontclair agitated in Colombo, Ceylon. He crowd w ith a demonstration of m ature state, but after Saturday’s
leap of 21 feet 2y2 inches, took sec team upheld the standards for is due, however, to pick up his various dances of other countries. victory, only a very optimistic feel
ulcer and leave for another portion
Individual apparatus demon ing could prevail among Montclair
ond in the broad jum p followed by which MSC is noted. Next year, of the Eastern sector shortly. He
strations,
including the uneven State’s baseball team and its root
K en Geveke in third place. Geveke however, w ith the experience tried several times to m ail it to Dr parallel bars, the high bar, the ers.
also tied for third place in the high gained this year, it is hoped the Redd during the indoor track sea balance beam, the parallel bars and
team will prove more successful in son; however, Dr. Redd would
the trampoline, w ere executed by
jum p w ith the Indians’ Joe Mazza. competition.
never pay the postage and it kept the members of the gymnastics
Ehrenkranz Performs
A good effort by George Jenkins
Lost 2-14 returning. Dr. Willing is now re team. Sbme-of the individual p er
in the pole v ault' brought Mont Jersey City
ported to be cajoling several Arab form ers w ere Tony Napier, Bill
clair its .final three points. George Fairleigh Dickinson (T) Lost 4-12 cults to perform some w izardry in Monahan, ‘ Helen Hemko, Marie At Olympic Fund Fete
vaulted eleven feet, six inches.
Fairleigh Dickinson (R)
removing this constant companion Hemko, Bev Marcel, Jim DeFabio,
The Good Will Ambassadors
Won 6-3 in retu rn for his collection of pipes, George Fagan, Mike Ianelli, Janet Ball, a benefit for the acquisition
M ontclair vs. C. W. Post
Lost 7-9 a hum idor of his best tobacco and Ehrenkranz, Ron Cherkin, Billie of funds for those ambassadors of
Elm ira
and Jersey City State
Archinbaud and Nancy Cromer. A good will, the Olympic athletes,
Won 10-6 an AAU decal.
In a triangular m eet held on Sat Rochester
The gymnastics dem onstration clown who came out to perform was presented on March 21. The
urday, April 9, the Indian cinder Jersey City
Lost 4-12
team put on an exhibition at Gar
m en ropiped over C. W. Post Col Brooklyn
Lost 6-10 field High School and were well during the trampolirie routines provided entertainm ent included
somehow or other lost a grip on m any top athletes and performers,
lege'and Jersey City State College.
Won 10-6 received, according to a reliable himself during the afct, and his hat including the New Jersey Junior
The final score showed Montclair Drew
Lost 7-9 source (Mr. Geza Gazdag).
and trousers w ent flying into the AAU champion, Janet Ehrenkranz
in first place w ith 96-2/3 points, H unter
This week-end the track and audience, unmasking the clown, from M ontclair State.
Lost 2-14
followed by C. W. Post w ith 35-1/3 Paterson
field team w ill compete in one of Tony Napier.
points • and Jersey City w ith 26
Dick Button, Olympic ice skating
the top eastern meets, the Quan
points.
Group fun for elem entary chil champion, was m aster of ceremon
tico Relays. The baseball diamond dren was dem onstrated by a junior ies of the program which featured
The M ontclair victory was a tre 
should be all set by the time this class in elem entary activities and, Carol Heiss, women’s Olympic and
Badminton Tourney
mendous team effort w ith tw entyissue is released, so we should be featured scooter relays, scooter world skating champion, G arland
five Indians having a p a rt in the
Held At Montclair
seeing some home games. Dp come
polo and a fast game of w eird O’Quinn, Pan-A m erican gymnas
scoring. Leading scorer for the
out and support your teams.
by
George
Miske
tics champion; the Reverend Mel
hockey.
M ontclair cinderm en was K en
Geveke w ith two firsts. K en won
The physical education m ajors Turner, National AAU middle
On Friday and Saturday, M arch
both the high jum p and the broad 25 and 26, the New Jersey B ad
and minors on the w restling team, weight wrestling champion; and
under the direction of Coach Harold D. Goldsmith, Pan-A m er
jump. O ther first place finishers m inton Championships were held
w ere Paul Simpson in th e high at M ontclair State College.
Thomas Rillo, displayed various ican foil champion, along w ith
hurdles, Wes Rehberg in the 100holds, exercises and takedowns m any other top p e r f o r m e r s .
Some of the highest ranking
E
X
T
R
A
!
The description was term inated According to MSC gymnastic
yard dash, Roger W inston in the players in the nation participated
w ith a “m atch” between Metro coach, Geza Gazdag, the honor of
low hurdles, Pete M ortim er in the to m ake this event in accordance
politan Collegiate w restling cham participating in this program is a
shot put and John Silagyi in the w ith Olympian quality and good
pion Bob Mizerek and runner-up noteworthy one and is exem plary
javelin. Bruce M organ and Jim sportsmanship. Men and women
R A M S V IC TO RIO U S
A1 Hector; it worked its way into of the talent which Janet Ehren
Weigand tied for first in th e 440- from all walks of life went on to
yard dash as did George Jenkins w in honors in the keen competi
In Intramural Playoffs' a draw, by some strange tw ist of kranz possesses. He feels th a t she
fate. Vaulting over the long horse has strong potential and th at she
and Bob W right in the pole vault. tion. Don Davis from Washington,
and side horse was the next part can become notable in the fiele! of
The Indians also finished first in who ranks sixth nationally, w ent
the four lap relay.
of the show, the individual per -gymnastics.
on to w in the m en’s singles. He
Czarnecki Scores 25
Mayor Robert F. Wagner of New
form ers executing difficult flips,
M ontclair’s strength in the overcame John Reib from Mont
hand springs and tiger rolls over York City was the honorary chair
sprints was shown as they took the clair, ranked eighth in the nation,
m an of this fete and was quoted
the horse.
Piscatore Scores 21
top three places in the 100-yard in a w ell-contested match.
The culmination of the evening’s in referring to Olympic athletics:
The increased interest in bad
dash for the second m eet in a row.
“It is my strong belief th at the
perform ance came in the form of
Hampton and W inston followed m inton seems to be closely cor
Rehberg across th e finish line. Ron related to the aroused spectator Story to follow in next issue. a huge and symmetrical pyram id friendly competition of the Olym
formed by freshm en and junior pic Games promotes better under
K ulik and Lyle A rnheiter showed and participant interest in such
girls and members of the gymnas standing among the nations of the
to good advantage for the Indians sports as tennis, soccer, wrestling,
world.”
tics dem onstration team.
archery, gymnastics and lacrosse.
in th e distance runs.

Westchester W ins

W omen Fencers
Record 4-7
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